ABOUT US
InterGrain is a world class plant breeding
company currently experiencing significant
growth. Our mission is to deliver profitable
wheat and barley varieties for Australian
growers.
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THE ROLE
Would you like to work in a company that is
innovative & dynamic? Where your opinion
matters? Do you have a love of beer and a
desire for quality? A leader in Cereal Breeding,
InterGrain is entering an exciting period of
growth and is looking for an enthusiastic
recruit to join the team.
InterGrain is seeking a Barley Laboratory
Technician to be located in Bibra Lake WA.
This position supports a plant breeding
program. You will assist with all aspects of
laboratory and field operations.
Responsibilities:
Prepare samples from field trials for
processing through the InterGrain malting
quality laboratory
Conduct malting quality analyses of barley
samples for the InterGrain barley breeding
program
Commission and ensure the maintenance
of equipment within the laboratory
Manage collation, storage and
manipulation of data arising from barley
quality analyses
Contribute to a culture of continuous
improvement in methods and procedures
within the InterGrain quality laboratory.
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Assist in the compilation of data and
creation of reports on the grain quality of
breeding lines undergoing quality
assessment.
Assist as required in other activities of the
InterGrain breeding programs.
Set a personal example of health and
safety awareness.
Display inspiring and motivating behaviour
to promote the InterGrain culture.
Display an exceptional eye for detail and
accuracy
Required Qualities:
Tertiary qualifications in cereal breeding,
food or agricultural science, lab practice
Experience in laboratory-based research
and or food science operations, including
familiarity with the operation and
maintenance of equipment within a cereal
chemistry laboratory.
Knowledge and understanding of plant
breeding principles an advantage
High computer literacy skills with attention
to detail essential
Good oral and written communication skills
Well developed interpersonal skills and the
ability to work independently as well as
part of a team
Australian citizenship or immigration status
to be legally employed in Australia. This is
not a sponsored position.
Current drivers licence rated C class or
heavier

If this sounds like you and you'd like to apply
please send a covering letter introducing
yourself with your resume to:
HR Manager - Amanda Hind
ahind@intergrain.com

